2021 FAM OPPORTUNITIES for the 2021 PBA Marketplace
TOUR FAMS
Aaron and Jessica's Buggy Rides

Brewery Tours, LLC

1020 Glen Eagles Dr
Ronks, PA 17572
(717) 723-0478
Laura Karam
amishbuggyrides@gmail.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: It
depends on if they can be seated close together.
Accommodate anyone with a disability? No
Number of coaches willing to host at a time: 1
Type of FAM: Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 40 minutes
How long will the tour/event last? 45 minutes including
boarding and unboarding
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers?
Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? No
What will group leaders be experiencing? A horse drawn
buggy/carriage ride to and through a privately owned
Amish farm by an Amish driver who will interact with the
passengers about the Amish lifestyle in todayÂ’s world.
We can accommodate up to 14 passengers comfortably in
our many stretch carriages IF They are seated close
together. If not and we need to keep a couple feet
distance between passengers we can only take about 10
at a time. On same campus as Amish Experience,
Smokehouse barbecue and brews restaurant, &
Amishview Hotel.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? No

1020 Glen Eagles Dr
York, PA 17404
(717) 660-0767
Glenn Smith
yorkcountyaletrail@yahoo.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate:
Flexible
Accommodate anyone with a disability? No
Number of coaches willing to host at a time: Flexible
Type of FAM: Tour,Other
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? We can create an experience that can be as close
as 15 minutes from the Expo Center.
How long will the tour/event last? Typical tour lasts 3-4
hrs and visits 3 breweries. For you, we would create a
sampling of our tour by visiting one brewery. So, between
45min to an hour
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers?
Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
Additional Information: We provide guided, educational
tours of the York County craft beer scene. All tours are led
by knowledgeable and experienced Beer Guides who lead
groups through guided craft beer tastings, exclusive
behind-the-scenes access and local historical and
antidotal information. Our Beer Guides can easily step on
board of the motorcoach and create a memorable
experience. As we have a number of Beer Guides, we are
very flexible in working with you.
What will group leaders be experiencing? It is our intent
to provide a sample of what our tours are by visiting one
area brewery, hosting a guided tasting along with a
behind-the-scenes tour of the brewing facility and a meet
and great with the brewer. Our Beer Guide will also
include local historical and antidotal information for a well
rounded experience. We are open to creating a unique
experience that fits into your schedule.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? Yes
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

Bube's Brewery Dining and Entertainment
102 North Market Street
Mount Joy, PA 17552
(717) 333-7935
Jeffrey Woodman
jeffrey@bubesbrewery.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 160
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 1
Type of FAM: Lunch; Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 35 Minutes
How long will the tour/event last? About 1 hour.
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM?
Lunch, A sampling of our Murder Mystery performance,
Tour of a historic landmark hotel and brewery, Questions
& Answers.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

Markets at Hanover
1649 Broadway
Hanover, PA 17331
(717) 603-637
Elizabeth Johnides
liz@marketsathanover.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 150
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 3
Type of FAM: Breakfast; Brunch; Lunch; Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 30 Minutes
How long will the tour/event last? Tour: 15 minutes;
Tasting: 30 minutes to 1 hour depending on how much
time you would like them to stay here.
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM?
We can offer a flight of beer, small plate meal and/ snack.
With at beer flight, the guests will receive an education
about the different styles and what goes into the process.
They will receive a tour of the actual brewery, brew pub
and Market. We will show them the newly opened
Ballroom on Broadway where we can accommodate up to
(150) guests for meal outside of the food court.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? Yes
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

Mid Atlantic Air Museum
11 Museum Drive
Reading, PA 19605-9407

(717) 603-637
Russell Strine
maam@maam.org
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 30
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 1
Type of FAM: Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 30 Minutes
How long will the tour/event last? 30 minutes.
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? No
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM?
The Mid Atlantic Air Museum has over 40 aircraft and
exhibits which highlight the Mid-Atlantic Region including
Reading Army Airfield, the Museum location: airliners,
Link Trainer, an operating Pratt & Whitney 4360 28cylinder engine. The Museum's collection includes aircraft
from ultralights to airliners, P-61B "Black Widow", one of
only 4 P-61's in existence. You will also hear about our
WWII Weekend, the largest, reenactment in the country.
Nominated for “Best Airshow” for two years.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

Reading Area Firefighters Museum
501 South Fifth St
Reading, PA 19602
(610) 721-7478
John Trimble
jtrimble.rafm@gmail.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate:
Flexible
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 1
Type of FAM: Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 75 Minutes
How long will the tour/event last? 45-60 minutes.
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? No
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM?
The museum is a unique educational and entertainment
facility. This museum caters to the history enthusiast,
Firefighters, architectural and antique enthusiasts, and
those who want to know more about the rich history of
firefighting in Berks County. Tours are guided. The
Museum is housed in an 1876 built firehouse, most of the
building is preserved in the turn of the century state. We
are undergoing a 1700 sq foot exhibit expansion slated to
open Spring 2021 showcasing early America firefighting.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

Strasburg Rail Road
301 Gap Rd
Ronks, PA 17572
(717) 201-3625
Joy Olsen
joy.olsen@strasburgrailroad.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 10
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches willing to host at a time: 3
Type of FAM: Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 75 minutes
How long will the tour/event last? 40 minutes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
Additional Information: A 45 minute train ride
experience followed by a tour through our engine house
and mechanical shop with food and retail available for
purchase. A complimentary snack will be provided to each
Guest.
What will group leaders be experiencing? A step back in
time aboard Lancaster County’s Strasburg Rail Road! This
is America's oldest operating short line rail road.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

OVERNIGHT STAY FAMS
Clarion Hotel & Conference Center Harrisburg
West
148 Sheraton Dr.
New Cumberland, PA 17070
(443) 537-9741 ex101
Mare Flanagan
mare@mtelmgmt.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: 20
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches to host at a time: 3
Type of FAM: Tour; Overnight
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 32 Minutes
How long will the tour/event last? Tour: 20 minutes
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM? If
selected for overnight stay, the group leaders will be given
a grab-n-go breakfast bag in the morning and a tour of our
property.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? No
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

Resorts Hotel and Casino
William C. Goodridge Freedom Center and
Underground Railroad Museum
123 E. Philadelphia Street
York, PA 17401
Edquina Washington
ewashington@crispusattucks.org
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate:
Intervals of 10 people at a time
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches willing to host at a time: 1
Type of FAM: Tour
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 5-10 minutes
How long will the tour/event last? 40-45 minutes for
each interval
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? No
Will food be included/readily available? No
What will group leaders be experiencing? Guided tour of
an authenticated Underground Railroad site of the
National Park Service. Stand on hallowed ground to see
an actual hiding place on the Underground Railroad, view
original daguerreotype, ambrotype, and tintype
photographs in a place it once existed, and go back in
history to hear first-person accounts from living history
interpreters and more.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

1133 Boardwalk
Atlantic City, NJ 17505
(609) 340-7715
Meg Lewis
mlewis@resortsac.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate: up to
2 buses
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches willing to host at a time: 2
Type of FAM: Overnight Stay
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 3 hours
How long will the tour/event last? Overnight
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM?
Exactly what their groups will experience from check in to
departure -- they will have total free time to enjoy the
casino and restaurants -- might even throw in a private
slot tournament if time permits. Each guest on the coach
will receive $15 slot play and $25 food credit.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

Visit Clearfield County (TBD)
208 Plaza Drive

Clearfield, PA 16830
(814) 765-5734
Susan Swales-Vitullo
svitullo@visitclearfieldcounty.org

Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate:
Flexible
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches willing to host at a time: 2
Type of FAM: Overnight Stay
Additional information: Enjoy a networking event and
light fare at Penn's Cave. After a fun filled evening at
Penn's Cave and a good night sleep you will have
breakfast in State College and then tour the historic Boal
Mansion. You will then depart to Clearfield and enjoy
delicious lunch at the World-Famous Denny's Beer Barrel
Pub. Once your bellies are full, we will venture to the Grice
Community Museum and then do some antique shopping
at Historica Plus located in the Historic Leitzinger Building
downtown Clearfield

How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 3 hours
How long will the tour/event last? Overnight
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM?
You will get firsthand experience on what your groups will
be getting from the time they arrive until they depart. You
will get a little taste of what to expect at the 2022
Marketplace. We want you to enjoy beautiful Central PA!

Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? Yes
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes

OTHER FAMS
Steam Into History d/b/a Northern Central
Railway
2 West Main Street
New Freedom, PA 17349
(717) 942-2370 x 105
Rachel Wetzel
rwetzel@northerncentralrailway.com
Number of Group Leaders they can accommodate:
Depends on social distancing 6 ft requirements if still in
effect, typically 128 train seats on train but may be limited
to 60
Accommodate anyone with a disability? Yes
Number of coaches willing to host at a time: We have (3)
train coaches total seats 128 without social distancing, if
social distancing 60 seats
Type of FAM: Other
Additional information: Tourist Railroad train excursion
along the Northern Central Rail Trail. We can possibly pair
up with the Glen Rock Mill in for train/food option or we
can just do a train excursion and you can get food at the
Amish Markets or Browns. We can offer a 45 minute, 1
hour or 2 1/2 hr excursion depending on number of bus
groups. Happy to discuss and customize options.
How long will it take to get to the venue from York Expo
Center? 25-30 minutes
How long will the tour/event last? Depends on option
selected; 45 minutes to 2 1/2 hrs
Is it easy/convenient to pick-up/drop off passengers? Yes
Is bus parking easily accessible? Yes
Will food be included/readily available? Yes
What will group leaders be experiencing on the FAM?
Tourist Railroad train excursion along the Northern
Central Rail Trail. We can offer general narration or offer
an entertainer. We can possibly pair up with the Glen
Rock Mill in for train/food option or we can just do a train
excursion and you can get food at the Amish Markets or
Browns before or after train ride. We can offer a 45
minute, 1 hour or 2 1/2 hr excursion depending on
number of bus groups. Happy to discuss and customize
options.
Will special tickets be printed and quickly available? No
Are there specially appointed guides? No
Will there be free time plus a tour? Yes
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